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Alone In The Dark
 
Darkness is falling all around
There is no place to hide
Blackness enfolds me
Closing in around me
I kick and scream
But I know it's no use
I did this myself
Now I can't escape
Crying, screaming, lost hopeless
Why didn't I read the warning signs?
I knew what I was doing
At least I thought I did
Not knowing what to do
Not knowing where to go
Nothing I can hold on to
How can I stop this?
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Alone In The World
 
Can you hear my cries for help?
can you see the pain in my eyes?
as i was left alone in the world
words will never describe how i felt that day
the day you turned to me
and demolished
my all ready lost soul
 
Alone in the world
is how you left me
so tonight
the emo angels will come
and take me away
from all of the pain you caused
so please turn back
and say your sorry
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Death
 
as i lie down my head never to wake again
the memories of you run through my head once more
but now they never shall return again
death is now my only option
i must now let the memories
of my hatred faid away and die
alolng with me
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Do You Remember
 
do you remember?
when you said you loved me
do you remember?
the first time i got in to your pants
Do you remember?
the day you walked away
 
I remember every word you said
and every feeling you felt
but, why lie to me?
when you know that you
still love me
 
i may have been the akward boy friend
but no matter what i will always love you
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Love
 
love is a symbol
a symbol of life
once found
your never lost
thyself was once held down
by chains and gags
but now roam free in this new land
in my heart called love
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Pain
 
As the pain comes on
and you disapear
my thoughts of you are only fears
why would you leave me standing here?
in the rain so broken and helpless,
 
My love for you
was like the rain
it never stops falling
so bring on the pain
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Sorry Love
 
Sorry Love, All I Got Left For You Is This Finger
 
 
It’s quite amusing how you come to me
All wrapped up in issues
Tears in your eyes
Telling me you have nowhere else left to go
 
You say it hurts
It hurts so bad
To have no one care
To have no one understand
 
I look at you
So helpless
So hopeless
Hope you’re helpless
So I can knock you back down again
 
You sat there and told me
You can’t save everyone
Not everyone wants to be saved
But when you need me the most
You expect me to come through
Well I have two words for you…
 
You’re right
Who do I think I am?
Jesus?
I didn’t come to seek
I didn’t come to save
Let the lost find their own way
 
Because I'm done
I don’t care
I can’t fix your problems
So I’ll ignore it
Like it’s not even there
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You brought this on yourself
So don’t come to me for any help
It’s like what’s Escape The Fate said
There’s no sympathy for the dead
I have absolutely no sympathy
You’re dead to me
 
Now your tears pour profusely
And the apologies come spilling
“I'm so sorry”
“I didn’t mean what I said”
“You were only trying to help”
 
My eyes remain cold
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The World
 
The world revolves around everyone else,
But never me
The world is always spinning,
So does my head
I never catch a break in this lonely world,
Like a fish can never take break from the water.
 
The world is full of gossip
That spreads like a virus,
The world is a lonely place
With gun fire, suicide, and fiery tempers.
 
The world is a beautiful place
With butterflies, forest and beautiful creatures,
But how can this be
When all we do is hate it.
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